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LEGATION LADIES.

The Eepresentatives of Foreign Countries
at the Capital and the Ladies Accom-

panying Them.

Home Life at the Legation s and the Social
Characteristics of the Ladies

Who Preside.

The Pretty Wife of the Chilian Min-
ister--Minister "West and His

Tliree Daughters.

3ow the Chinese Minister Lives and

What He Eats- -The Japanese
Representatives.

Correspondence of tho Globe.
Washington, June o.—One of the in-

teresting features oflife in Washington is
that which relates to the homes of the dip-
lomats. They give you something of a

new of all the civilized people of the
vorld. It is a curious feeling, when you
ittend the president's receptions on New-
tear's or on some state occasion which

MRS. IIELYAE.
Drings all the representatives of the
petit nations of the world together
Kith their families, to reflect that
you see in a single group, as the diplomats
alul their families enter, living representa-
tives of every civilized nation on the earth.
They are all there, the representatives of
Great Britain, on whose possessions the sun
never sets, the queer Mongolian with all
his toggery, the agile Frenchman, the frigid
Russian, the many representatives of the
South and Central American republics,
every nation is represented by not only its
appointed and authorized official of the
sterner sex. but my members, in most cases,
of his family. It is interesting to

STUDY THE*E PEOPLE
and their family relations, their home and
their social lives. Let us take the list aud
run through it us it stands to-day. A good
deal of space has been given at various
times to the official lives of these diplomatic
gentlemen, let us see something of their
home lives, their wives and children, their
methods of lifeand their associates.

There are twenty-seven of them, "for-
eign legations in the United States" they
are called. Of this number nearly twenty
represent homes, for nearly that num-
ber have with them the wife either
of the minister or of some member
of the legation. Running through the list
alphabetically the firstone considered is the
Argentine Republic. This is one of the
most complete "homes" in the full sense of
the word that is to be found in the diplo-
matic world here. In the "Legation," 1739
Khode Island avenue, which in this case is
the home of all the attaches, are to be found
Senor Don Luis L. Doiuinguez, Senora
Dona Ana C. de Dominguez, Senorita
Dona Maria Lusa Doniingues, Seuorita

MHE. KUKI.
Dona Aurora Dominguez, Senoritta Dona

Dominguez, Senor Don Florencio L.
D. and Senor Luis 11. D. It thus contains
the minister, his wife, their three daugh-
ters and their two sons, the latter being
members of the official as well as the
family household. Their home, the '"Le-
gation," is

AVEIIY PRKTTY ONE,
tasteful in appointments and elegant in all
its features. Their entertainments, while
not especially numerous, are very elegant.

At the Austrian, Belgian and Braziliau
legations there are no ladies, and therefore
only homes in the most meager sense of the
word, though the Austrian minister keeps
up a very handsome and expensive estab-
lishment on Rhode Island avenue, near the
Argentine legation.

Senor Godoy, the Chilean minister, and
his family were extremely popular here.
Mr. Godoy is a native of South America,
but his pretty wife, Mine. Godoy, is of good
Kentucky stock, her parents having form-
erly been residents of the blue grass region.
During her stay here she was a great favor-
ite in society. Their home on X street was
a beautiful one. Godoy is ait interesting
conversationalist, while Mine. Godoy shone
in the social world,

A UIIICIIIT PARTICULAR STAR.
She left her home more JJiau a year ago
and since that time Senor Godoy has been
making his home at the hotels, sometimes
at the Arlington, sometimes at the Port-
land. He lives in fine style, occupying ele-
gant apartments and. like most of these
people, contenting himself only with the
best of everything. He is now spending a
good deal of his time in New York.

The Chinese legation is "bachelor's hall."
Itwas not always so, but when the Chinese
minister. Chong Tsao Ju, had to go to
South America for six months or longer
stay, it was decided that the youngest Mrs.
Ju should go home. She was a rather
pretty young person, though little was
seen of her, for she was very much
averse to meeting anybody. Mr. Ju was
over GO years of age and this his youngest
wife—forthe Chinese are polygamists —was
about 20, yet they seemed to be very much
attached U) each other and very happy to-
gether. Their home lifewas very much as
it was at home in China. They had their
Chinese cooks and much that was

OF CHINESE OKIOIX
on their table. They patronized the mar-
kets here pretty well, as the legation does
now, buying chickens, vegetables, rice and
tea. Their legation, which is also their
home, is tastefully furnished, its parlors
filled with articles testifying to- the skill of
Datives ofthe Flowery kingdom. On the other
band the presence ofa billiardtable and other
features of this sort indicate that the mem-
bers of the legation are quick to adopt the
customs of this country in some cases at
least. There are nearly a dozen Chinamen
with long queues and uupronouncable
Dames who are members of the legation in
various capacities. Besides, there is an
American secretary of legation, Mr. Bart-
lett, whose wife was about the only ac-
quaintance Mrs. MiJu made during her
Btay here.

The Costa Kican, Dominican, French,
Guatemalan and German legations are also
bachelors' quarters, except that Mr. Charles
Riballier dcs Isles, the chancellor of the
French legation; is accompanied by his
wife.

The British legation, located on Connect-
icut avenue in the most fashionable quarter,
is one of the social centers of the social
world. Minister West has three daughters,
one of whom has been in society for some
years, ever since their coming here, in fact,
while the second

MADE HER DEBUT

last winter. The third has not yet come to
the surface in a so<s\oi Trey, .A, stoat

favorite among those connected with the
British minister's official family, how-
ever, is Mrs. Helyar, wife of the
secretary oflegation. She spent her first
season in Washington in the winter just
past, and was given a foremost place
among those ladles who were ranked as beau-
ties. She is a blonde with especially pretty
hair, very clear complexion and stylish fig-
ure which appears to great advantage in
evening toilets, especially in those which
show the throat, shoulders and arms. She
dresses very richly, often choosing white
with lilac trimmings, or a pale helio-
trope shade for her costumes. Her
first name being Violet, she always car-
ries at entertainments a large bouquet of
violets. She is young, but has been mar-
ried six yean and has two children. She is
the daughter of an English clergyman. Mr.
and Mrs. Helyar have

LIVEt) VEP.Y MODESTLY
since they came here, their house being
small but in a fashionable neighborhood.
They have given several dinner parties and
have hail informal receptions for their more
intimate acquaintances. Atparties at the
British legation Mrs. Helyar has
always, since her arrival, assisted Mr.
West and his daughters in receiving and has
often been the chaperone of the Misses
West elsewhere. She is an intimate friend
of Mrs. John Davis.

Mr. H. A. P. Carter, the Hawaiian minis-
ter, is accompanied when here by his wife,
Mrs. Carter. They do not entertain very
largely, their home* being at the Hamilton
house, where, as at any crowded hotel,
there is not opportunity for large receptions.
Mr. Preston, the Haytien minister, who is
the dean of the diplomatic corps, usually
spends a small part of the year here about
the holidays, accompanied by his wife, ac-
cepting a good many invitations to

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS,

but maintaining no establishment here, ap-
parently preferring New York as a place of
residence. Baron de Fava, the Italian
minister, who is absent just now, was ac-
companied when here by the Baroness
Nathalie de Fava, who proved popular in
the social world.

The Japanese legation is a prominent one
in a social way since the coming of the
present minister, accompanied as he was by
a pretty wife and an ability to
speak good English. His entertain-
ments since his arrival -have been
elegant and very largely attended. Mine.
Kuki, though she had never left her coun-
try before coming here and was then wholly
unacquainted with our language, which she
is now rapidly acquiring, from the first was
very socially disposed towards the ladies
who called upon her, talking to them
through the Japanese gentleman who is the

IOCS. DE STRUVE,

inierpreter for the legation, and showing
her interest when she could not master
enough English to otherwise enter into the
conversation by a wonderfully musical
laugh, never too loud,

BUT ALWAYSMERRY.
In returning calls, which she did regu-

larly as long as her health would permit,
and attending parties she looked about her
at the new people and the new mode oflife
with the greatest interest. She promptly
adopted the style ofdress usual for fashion-
able ladies here both on the street and in-
doors, but while her ball dresses
were very elegant both in material and
style of making, none of them were made to
show the neck and arms. She carried herself
then wearing the new (to her) style of
dress as gracefully as if long used to it.
She is the mother of three children. The
Japanese legation, which is located on N
street, in the fashionifblfc quarter of the
city, is elegantly furnished, the walls being
decorated with a very large number of
silken banners painted by Japanese artists
of high rank.

The Mexican, Netherlands and Peruvian
legations do not hold very important places.
The Mexican minister is absent, though his
son, Don Cayetano Romero, is in charge
during his absence. The Netherlands min-
ister, M. be Weckherlin, is a bachelor,
while the Peruvian mission is in charge of
Senor Yarza, who lives at the Hamilton.
The Portuguese minister, ViscountNougieras
and his family, are prominent in Washing-
ton. They have a

KATIIEIiMODEST HOME
on H street, entertaining in a very hand-
some way, however, and taking a pretty
prominent part in the social life
of the capital. Viscountess Nou-
gieras is very popular, as is
their pretty and brilliant daughter, Mile.
Nougieras, who is a fine singer and musician
and has distinguished herself of late by
bringing out a class of singers among
society people, who were able to give an ex-
tremely creditable performance of "Paul
and Virginia" at the Grand opera house
some time since.

Probably the most popular and elegant
home in the diplomatic world, however, is
that ofthe Russian minister, Mr. de Struve.
The legation and residence, for they both
occupy the same building, as is the case
with nearly all the foreign representatives
here, are on X street, one of the most fash-
ionable streets of the city. Itis handsomely
furnished, and the amount which Mr. anil
Mine, de Struve annually expend for enter-
tainments is something enormous. They
give very large receptions every week dur-
ing the entire season, and in a way which
makes them

MUCH MOKE EXPENSIVE
than is usually the case with this class of
entertainments. Mine, de Struve is ex-
tremely popular in the social world. She is
possessed of great good sense, as is illus-
trated in the often-repeated story of her
course in rebuking some pert young Ameri-
can girls at the president's reception who
tried to talk to her in French, her response
indicating that she thought it proper to con-
verse on such occasions in the language of
this country. Their home is a very busy
one, for there are a half a dozen children, of
which the minister and his wife are very
fond, and no prettier sight is tobe seen on the
streets of Washington these bright June
days than to see Mine, de Struve with her
carriage load of children driving a pair of
spirited horses along the avenues or over
the drives about the city. She has a stern
look in this, her portrait, but in life she is
exceedingly agreeable. Like all the la-
dies of the legations —the wife of the
Chinese minister excepted —she follows
American fashions in her costumes and
manners, and is perfect mistress of the
English language, as she is of two or three
others.

Of the remaining half dozen only one,
the Swedish minister, boasts a home with a
wife, though Mr. Valera, the Spanish min-
ister, is understood to have a family home
in Spain. Col. Frey, the Swiss minister, is
a hopeless bachelor. Senor Estrazulus, the
charge d'affaires of Uruguay, is absent and
Senor Sotelda, the minister from Venezuela,
is alone at his residence on Q street.

SHE WONT LOVE HIM.

Alittlewhile my love and I,
Before the mowing- of the hay,

Twined daisy wreaths and cowslip balls,
Aud caroled glees and madrigals,

Before the hay, beneath the May,
Mylove, who loved me then, and I.

For long years now my love and I
Tread severed paths to varied ends;

We sometimes meet and sometimes say
The trivial things of every day,

And meet as comrades, meet as friends,
Mylove, who loved me once, and I.
But never more my love and I

Will wander forth, as once, together,
Or sing the songs we used to sing

In springtime in the cloudless weather.
Some chord is mute that used to ring,

Some word forgot we used to say
Among the May, before the hay,
My love, who loves me not, and I.

—London World.

FUEY OF THE WAVES.
\u25a0«. . - - . • . "\u25a0"•\u25a0'•>

A Correspondent's Experience on a .Lake.. Michigan Schooner Daring the
Eecent Storm.; '

AfterBeing Tossed" for a Day on the Bil-
. lowy Deep He Muses on Sum-

mer Resorts,; ;' " . ' -
And Asks Why, With Chicago's De-

lightful(i) Climate, Her Citizens
Seek, the Sea. .

Some of the Advantages -of Fresh
Water- -The Lack ofTide and L

Undertows. • -

Correspondence of the Globe.
Chicago, June 3.— lt has always been a

mystery to me why Chicagoans shuld spend
weeks of time and thousands of• dollars in
visiting Atlantic watering places when the
fair Michigan kicks up her heels • at . their
very doors. Itcannot be that a "waste of
waters" is the attraction ; neither 'bound-
ing billows" or salt water baths offer in-
ducements other than can be found on Chi-
cago's lake front or in Randolph street bath
houses. The only solution of the problem
is to be found in the word ''fashion." •Fash-
ion decrees that * fashionable people must
spend a portion of the heated term (summer
months would, perhaps, be a better tenc, for
we never have hot or unpleasant weather in
Chicago) at certain points on the Atlantic
coast, where wealth is most wont to con-
gregate, and there 'doze in the idle languor
the prescribed number of days. Did you
ever visit a seaside resort? Oh, you did!
Thirty days at §5 per day, and §10 a day
for extras; had a room .

ON THE TOP FLOOR
on the "landward" side of the hotel; trav-
eling expenses for yourself and family,
$250; outfit for wife and daughters, $1,000;
grand total, 51, 400. You got off. easy on
the "outfit.". Why not stay at home and
sail on the lake, take daily baths in Lake
Michigan, reduce total expenses ,by one-
half, and be within an hour's ride by rail
of home? Too hot at home? . Bah! How
many days out ofthe month did you get a
sea breeze? Ten? And the other twenty
you sweltered under a blazing sun whose
heat was reflected with ; redoubled force
from the burning beach, and the warm land
breeze added to your discomfort. . Did you
ever sail on Lake Michigan, bathe in its
clear water, or—well, what do you know
about the inland sea, anyway? Nothing,
eh? Well, listen, and see what you have
lost." , •' y ;

Last Tuesday the Globe representative,-
accompanied by an attache of one 1 of the
great dailies ofthis great city, boarded the
tug Fisk, Jr.. at 3:10 a. m., outbound in
search of a tow. The Globe man's - com-
panion, who is somewhat of a .romanticist
—indeed, he has ::.{<;.

IWRITTEN SOME POETRY
that has actually been published and paid
for— soliloquized as the saucy, little
craft steamed out of the river, through the
breakwater and into the open lake. Imay
have lost much of his. good points owing to
the continual screeching ofthe tug's double
whistles as we hurried under bridges and
past heavily laden incoming tows. \ '

"Idoubt if there be a Chicago-born boy
but who looks upon the lake as :in some
way connected with his destiny, " mused
the poet. "While yet an infant in his cra-
dle he hears the melodious surge of the long
swells beating on the pebbly shore. When
he is older he wanders along ; the beach
watching the waves that come plunging up
to land like white-maned sea horses, . and
his eye follows the lessening sail as it fades
into the blue horizon. Then he longs for
the time when he shall stand on the deck
of an out-going vessel, sailing proudly over
the (to him) mysterious . •

• , WASTE OF WATERS. -0:fS
Near the lake the streets are fullof hints

and flavors of old ocean. The , dense gray
fogs, the very breath of Neptune, creep up
into the busy streets and envelope every-
thing in that strange, mysterious cloak that
veils the eastern horizon. And then when
the gales come, dreaded by landsman as
well as mariner, the placid surface of the
lake is torn and lashed into angry billows
that—";.. ... fg&V- •\u25a0•\u25a0'_.\u25a0\u25a0'";.. v. ;

\u25a0 "Bad weather :tMs-.Tttornißgs»^oyo,-?-tfft--
terrupted the lookout; ' "there's a heavy fog
on and a storm ahead; hope we'll get in be-
fore night."

The Globe acquiesced, but the poet
turned aside with an angry gesture at
being recalled from the world of fancy
to hard facts. The lookout was quite right
in his estimate of the weather. The tug
had proceeded some ten miles on the out-
ward course, but as yet we were in a heavy
white cloud with no signs of approaching
day. The noisy toot-toot of the tug's
whistle, blown at intervals of ten minutes,
forbade conversation. Everything was
dripping with moisture, and therubber coats
we wore were almost insufficient to

KEEP OUT THE DAMPNESS.
Suddenly a light broke through the white

cloud, gradually widening until in the east
sunbeams began to be visible. . . Slowly, but
with apparent motion, the heavy mist be-
gan dissolving, appearing like clouds in the
deep blue of a summer sky; now the east
was in fullview; now the tug was in clear
water, and now the rolling clouds of mist
moved rapidly toward the land we had so
shortly left, still veiled in obscurity by the
dense wet cloud that had just passed on.

"Sail ho!" sang out the lookout as the fog
had cleared the lake looking toward Mack-
inaw straits, and through the glass we were
able to descry the topmasts of a schooner
some twenty miles to the northeast. Half
an hour's steaming proved the vessel an
outbound craft. . Other sails were descried,
but the faint line of smoke told the expe-
rienced eye of the lookout that they were
already in tow. We were now barely mov-
ing through the water, the tug's engines
only giving sufficient force to keep the ves-
sel's head against the sea, which is always
rather heavy, and was now

RUNNING QUITE HIGH
with the lively breeze that had sprung up.
"Thirty miles from port and not a tow,"
growled lookout. "We'll have to put about
for coal pretty soon. The lake business is
so run down there's no money in it any
more. Besides Sail ho!" and again -the
glass went to the tar's right eye, and the
tug's escape pipe gave audible evidence of
fullsteam as the engineer responded to
three bells from the pilot, and the tug's nose
veered around to "nor'east by nor' half
nor." Anhour's steady run and we were
under the prow of a three-master the Our
Son. loaded far above bulwarks with cedar
posts and drawing thirteen feet of water.
"Along pull," said the lookout; "we'll not
reach port before dark. Ifyou boys want
to board this vessel I'llsignal 'em to send a
boat out." "We boys" preferred the
schooner to the tug, and a couple of sturdy
Swedes in a small boat easily overtook the
tug that was struggling along with her tow
at the rate ofthree miles per hour. In half
an hour we had been . transferred to the
schooner's deck —or such portion of it that
was not covered with the fragrant cedar
logs.

A HEARTY WELCOME

was extended to the scribes as they clam-
bered over the side in the , true sailor
fashion, and a stone jug was passed around
to celebrate the occasion. The Globe man
soon made the acquaintance of Mate Boy-
sen, and the twain were seated on an empty
Pyle's soap box, near the wheelsman, when
a sudden exclamation from the mate, as he
glanced at the barometer, called the atten-
tion ofthe newspaper man from his medi-
tations. ' The sun had long since hidden
under a cloud; the day was dark, although
it was but 2 o'clock, and the thermometer
registered 72 ° . The canvas, which had I
been hoisted to the last sail to help the tug,
hung lifeless from the masts and yards; the
barometer indicated a fall of .49 in less than
an hour. . ' "There's a storm on, sure," said
the mate, as he glanced anxiously about the
horizon, and gave hasty orders for the top-
sails to be taken in. An hour later the
clouds in the western sky began moving
rapidly, a breeze sprang up, and a peculiar,
dull, yellow light was manifest in the sky.
The breeze quickened to

" A SMALL HURRICANE .
and all sails were taken in. The wind was
irregular; constituting a series of squalls.
The sea had changed from the long, regular
swells and angry waves now dashed against
the schooner's sides with a force that made
the .shock ; perceptible all over ' the vessel.
Soon the rain commenced, and angry light-

ning flashed athwart the sky. AH save the
mate, helmsman and rubber-coated lookout
had sought quarters below and were gazing
with awe-stricken eyes on the scene with-
out. The little tug rose and fell, at times
her screw beating only. • the ; air, and again
submerged in the trough of a sea that
threatened to completely swamp her.V The
poet was too sick to appreciate the grandeur
of the scene. With the first angry gust
that sent white caps to the swells, he had
sought the rear of the schooner,. and there i
cast upon the waters the bread he had eaten
from his lunch on board the tug at noon.
When the fullforce of the storm was on he
lay in a bunk in the crowded cabin uttering
sentiments • entirely at variance with his
rhapsody of the morning. By degrees

THE STORM CALMED DOWN, - '•>.% '.
but so rough was the water, and so slow
our progress that the second storm caught
us about 10 o'clock at night before we had
reached the outer breakwater, three, miles
from shore. The wind was even, more
boisterous and the sea more rough than
during the afternoon, while the electrical
display was fearfully beautiful. ;To the
possessor of timid nerves the scene would
have been frightful; but to sailors and such
hardened wretches as newspaper men the
brilliant flashes 'and . deafening explosions
were no more than an annoyance. The
storm seemed all around us. Lightning
flashed near us on the left and in the. dis-
tance on the right at the same time.; iThe
rigging rattled as the windwhistled through
the ropes, and water ran in torrents from
the folded sails on the masts. 'The wind
had driven the stern ofthe boat round until
the bow headed to the shore, while the
little tug was doing its best to keep .the
schooner's prow up the lake and away from
the breakwater. The helmsman and look-
out, lashed to their respective positions,
unable longer to make their voices heard

ABOVE THE TEMPEST,
used colored lanterns for signaling. Just
about the time all on board ..ere looking
for a heavier gust of wind the rain ceased,
wind died down, and half an hour later we
were floating in comparatively smooth
water inside the government pifer that forms
the outer boundary of the harbor. Here
and there we could see lights Boating about
on the coastguards' boats 'io'-' search of
wrecks. We passed in shouthig distance of
one crew, and the report "ajlright" was
borne to our ears on the breeze. But next
morning in the papers we read how.three
poor fellows had been caught in ;that last
squall, their boat overset, and they were
"drowned. When on my way home that
morning day was breaking, and Iwent .over
on the Lincoln park drive. One could not
ask for a wilder scene than the waters pre-
sented. All that was needed to make a
landscape such as William; Black would
have loved to describe was *high, rocky
cliffinstead of the bright green sward and
beautiful shrubbery ofthe park.: The waves
were 'running high up on the beach, break-
ing with a crash and foaming in the. grass
instead ofon the sands fiftyfeet down. the
beach where they ordinarily, stop and re-
treat, only to meet another wave that bears

THE RECEDING WATERS '
again to the shore, and so one is puzzled to
know why a Chicagoan should , go to the
sea shore, when all the elements of the
ocean —barring the briny odor—are at their
very doors. Amouth later and the west-
ern shore willbe lined with bathers, .who
fear no danger from quicksands or the
dreadful undertow, neither is there a treach-
erous tide to carry out into the surf bathing
houses or cut off retreat to shore should one
be out on a pleasant point of land, and, lost
in dreamy contemplation, forget the pro-
gress of time. The charms and advantages
of ocean resorts are ours, without the dis-
agreeable features attendant upon those
places, and perhaps some day rich people
willbe content to take advantage of the
lake resorts now patronized by those of
moderate means, and the western shore of
Lake Michigan will then resound with the
merry.laughter of the unrivaled Chicago
belle, who now wastes her sweetness on the
desert air ofEastern watering places. >

THE GATUS NOT AJAR

Until She Found the Ticket in Her
Stockists. ; *. H.£;'£'2fi£

No first-class family newspaper, for Sun-
day circulation, is complete without a story
of some lorn, lone woman's exploits while
traveling. The Globe has one that has an
essential element, truth. The gatekeepers
at the Minneapolis union depot have a great
deal oijtrouble with 'womfii who insist on
hiding their tickets so- deep in" their :
satchels and valises that they are hustled,
through without showing them rather than
detain a large crowd just two minutes
before train time. One of these
distinguished and disagreeable appendages
to a first-class depot determined on Friday
he would break up the practice, and ac-
cordingly every woman had to produce her
ticket before she could pass \u25a0; the portals.
There was no particular difficultyor delay
until about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when
a huge piece of femininity, evidently a na-
tive American, presented itself at the gate.

"Ticket, madam."
"Yes, Igot one."
"Well, quick, quick, Imust see it."
"It's down in my valise." :.
"Can't help it. Dig it out quick."
The woman began her search, placing the

large valise just where itimpeded the pro-
gress of the crowd, and compelling a dozen
men to become spectators ofthe search.
Unsuccessful in her -first grab for the im-
portant pasteboard, the now flushed and
excited woman placed the valise on the tile
pavement and nervously pulled out its con-
tents, displaying several articles known
only to the economy of the dressing room
and attracting all of the loungers to her
vicinity. Article •' after article .was pulled
out and piled up until the bottom
of the valise was visible, but no ticket ap-
peared. The last package was a bottle
half fullof an unmistakable amber fluid
and the laugh which greeted its: appearance
added to the confusion of the perspiring
searcher,

"Come, madam, you're blocking up
the gate," said the keeper, impatiently. .

The woman gazed helplessly, at the heap
before her and then the light i ofinspiration
beamed in her eyes. : Hurriedly ramming
the articles back into the valise and
shutting it with a • snap, she
ran her hand beneath her dress and fumbled
a little. In a moment the ticket to St.
Paul was produced and she sailed through
the gate, saying blandly:

"Ah! there. Iknew I'd put it in that
goldarned stocking all the time." . .

Proof Positive.
A convict at a French penal settlement,

who was undergoing a lifesentence, de-
sired to marry a female convict, such mar-
riages being of frequent occurrence. The
governor of the colony had no objection, but
the priest proceeded to cross-examine the
prisoner: .-'\u25a0\u25a0.'

"Did you not marry in France ?" asked
the clergyman.

"Yes."
"Andyour wife is dead?"
"She is."
"Have you any documents to show that

she is dead?"
"No."- . .
"Then Imust refuse to marry yon. You

must bring proof of the death ofyour wife."
. There was a pause, during which the
prospective bride looked an>iouslyat the
would-be bride-groom. ; Finally he said: . -

can prove that my former wife is
dead?"

"Howcan you prove it?"
"Iwas sent here forkilling her."
As the bride did not seem to mind his an-

swer, and the scruples of the priest were
removed, they were married.

\u25a0SUNSET. 1 -
And now on my last cruise Igo

And in a lonely quest ;;..
Yet the wind wakes, the strong tides flow,

Forever to the West. , -
Good by! Allwild and strange the sea ; .

And pleasant is the shore;
But, though the coast be dear to me,

I shall return no more. v
Yet many a golden isle may rise

And many a guiding1 star,
Or happy shores of Paradise, '\u25a0

""'.Where our beloved are. .. . .".

The eastern sky looks black and cold, '/'JX .°
But day is nearly done; ' .

My boat rocaks in a track ofgold— < r

Ifollowthe setting sun. \

Good by forever, love! and yet— '
What may the darkness. hide?

On sea or land, if two met, • -\ ' 1 should be satisfied. . ; •
y; —M. Kendall in the Magazine of Art.

"OUR ARISTOCRACY."
Bage Por Foreign Titles and the Apeing

of English Nobility By the
Gilt Edged.

The First Families ofNew York and
Boston and Their Alleged Bine-

Blooded Ancestors.

List ofAmerican Girls Who Have Al-
lied Themselves withCounts

and Princes.

New York, June 4.—In this country
we have no aristocracy, according to the
European acceptation of the word, and
what is more, we do not desire to create
one. The rewards which genius and labor
bring to the sons and daughters of this re-
public arc sufficient for all who stand up
for true Americanism. It is amusing to
watch the efforts which are made by some
ofour young swells to imitate the manners
and eccentricities of English people who
move in high society. Anglo-mania, as this
mild form of idiocy is called, has of late
years taken possession of a large portion of
our dude population, and if this class of
brainless, faultlessly-attired youths could
have their way an American aristocracy
would quickly become a social entity.

Afew days ago your representative en-
countered a would-be American nobleman
walking hi the street, with his trousers
tucked up and an open umbrella over his
head, although the flagged sideway was

SCRUPULOUSLY CLEAN,

and there was not a cloud visible in the sky.
"Hello." said the scribe, addressing the

Anglo-American dude, "what's up now,
Charley? The snn is not so hot that you
need carry an open parasol."

"Aw, my dear boy," languidly replied
the swell, "you really cannot understand
it, but 'Us beastly weather."

"Why, on the contrary, 'tis delightful.
A finer day I have not experienced this
year."

"Aw, my dear boy, you think so, but I
assure you 'tis raining in a beastly manner."

".Raining! Where, might I ask you?
Look up at the sky and undeceive your-
self."

"Aw, Iknow all that sort of thing, but
the fact is, we've had a cablegram at the
club a few moments ago saying it was rain-
ing in London, you know, and, fact is, we
fellows who are about to leave for Europe
in a few days have already completely iden-
tified ourselves with the mother country.
Ta, ta."

No one who has ever been a careful ob-
server of social life in Washington but must
have been struck with the foolish efforts in-
dulged in by the gilded youth at the capital,
apeing the English nobility. Crests and
coats ofarms, English cut clothes and every
conceivable imitation of this British aristo-
cracy are all the rage. Ifone of the young
Anglo-maniacs can only succeed in getting
"hold of a

REAL ENGLISH LORD
or marquis, the genuine article can, if will-
ing, be feted, dined and wined at the ex-
pense of the spurioub imitation. Ason ofthe
late president was regularly dubbed "Prince
Arthur" by the would-be aristocratic
set at Washington, but it would scandal-
ize a good American to hear this sobriquet
used in and about the White house in all
seriousness and good faith.

In the opinion ofsome people the late
administration certainly gave some encour-
agement to this sort of tomfoolery, as the
president, more than any ofhis predecessors
in the chair, had a deoided leaning toward
what are called the habits of high society;
and his term of office will always be re-
membered in connection with that mon-
archical strip ofbunting called the "presi-
dent's flag."

General Order No. 300, of the navy de-
partment, issued August 9. 1882, says that
tThe flag of the president of the United
States shall consist ot a blue ground, with
the arms of the United States in the center,
and shall be hoisted at the main of vessels-
of-war while the president is on board, and
shall be carried in the bow ofhis boat."

Itis more than likely that we have heard
the last ofthe president's flag. Ithas not
been heard of since the change of adminis-
tration at Washington.

Itis said that in Boston no one can claim
to be an aristocrat whose grandfather plied
the humble avocation ofa green grocer; in
New York one must be able to trace one's
descent from the Knickerbockers, and in
Virginia from Pocahontas before admittance
can be gained to the receptions ofthe first
families. Ifwe carefully examine the gene-
alogies ofmost of

OTJB "FIEST FAMILIES"
we shall see that they spring from a simple,
hardworking stock, who did not consider
the humblest labor undignified so long as it
brought them an honest recompense.

Ifone wishes to give expression to the
antiquity of any English family line 'tis
usual to say of the ancestor that he came
over with the conqueror; in America the
strongest patent of nobility seems to be that
one's ancestors came over in the 4 'May-
flower." Many a proud American million-
aire, whose family tree can prove beyond
dispute that the founder of the house was
one of the Pilgrim Fathers, owes his name
and the foundation of his present great
wealth to the hard toil and indomitable per-
severance of some poor German or Irish
outcast, who crossed over to this country in
one of the slow old leaky sailing craft which
braved the terrors of the Atlantic in the be-
ginning ofthe last century. Family trees
are not difficult to construct as may be de-
sired.

As men grow rich it is only reasonable to
suppose that their uninterrupted leisure and
the facility afforded them of gratifying ev-
ery desire will lead them into a search after
empty titles. There are not fewer than
one hundred full fledged American noble-
men at present in Europe, and the number
being gradually increased by the purchase
of foreign patents of nobility. The Duke
de Campo Selice, at present residing in
Paris, is nothing more than a smart New
Yorker who made his money in sewing ma-
chines. His wife—Madame la Duchesse—
is a very beautiful and talented lady, and
at her receptions whenever any ofour other

AMEKICAN ARISTOCRATS

are invited, the ducal coronet is certain to
be trotted out. The title is an Italian one,
and is said to have cost its owner $250,000.
There is an old saying, "Afool and his
money are soon parted."

ANew York lady, well known in certain
circles, the widow ofa wealthy Cuban, and
who afterwards married the old Scotch Earl
of Caithness, is now the Duchess di Pom-
par. Itwould seem that the family title,
Caithness, was not pompous enough for this
American, and as her son insisted upon a
dukedom, she crossed over to Eome and
paid her hard cash down for a brace of
tides. Her son is now known in fashion-
able circles as the Duke di Pompar.

Italy seems to be a kind of Eldorado for
the title-loving citizens of America. Nor
is the craze entirely confined to the male
dudes, as unfortunately the youth and
beauty ofour sweet society rosebuds have
an almost unquenchable longing for an

! Italian title, and its meet accompaniment, a

palace by the Lake of Como. A list of
some of the rich American girls who have
allied themselves to penniless Italian counts
and princes would go a good way to fill a
new edition de luxe of the "American peer-
age." The leading names which now occur
to the writer, are Miss Mackay, now the
Princess Colonna: Miss Field, Princess
Vicarara Cenci; Miss Broadwood, Princess
Ruspoll; Miss Kinney, Countess Gianotti;
Miss Fisher, Countess Gherardesca; Miss
Koberts. Countess Galli; Miss Fry, Mar-
chesa Torregiani; Miss Lewis, Countess
Barbolini Amadel; Miss Gillinder.Marchesa
di San Marzano, and Miss Hungerford, the
Countess Telfener. We wonder if these
haughty American princesses and

COUNTESSES
would like to have their attention drawn to
their husbands' compatriots, who, with
crook in hand, skip from ash barrel to ash
barrel on all our sidewalks, like the bee
tasting the sweet flower when it uncloses Its
sleepy petals to the firstrays of the morning
sun.

One of the Italian comic journals, com-
menting on the rage for titled alliances
evinced by our American girls, puts the fol-
lowing sarcastic sayings into the mouths of
two filthy lazzaroni:

p athpr_"What shall we do with ourgood

i Mother— "Why, make him assume his

grandfather's ' title of Conte di Stracci ed
Ossi." : (Count Rags and Bones.)
- Father— "Yes; and then' he c can many
some rich American lady." ..'•'\u25a0' \u25a0,-'•. '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'. .-'\u25a0'\u25a0 ---'\u25a0

• To the credit of the Astor and the Van-
derbilt ..families be it said, they have not
sought any stupid ;\u25a0 alliances with ;foreign
noblemen, but contented themselves ';'\u25a0 iinter
marrying with native born Americans. Our
young ladies ; when they take their usual
European trip, get dazed, as It"were, with
the pinchbeck glitter of foreign; society and
thus easily fall victims to the present craze
for empty and high-sounding titles. .'-; ..\u25a0:":

In Hood's wittyballad of Miss Kilman-
segg, the heroine is :represented as being
captivated with the linguistical accomplish-"
ments ofthe count: \u25a0 ?

\u25a0}> ']\u25a0 ...
He pliedher in Flemish, Spanish and .: Dutch,

With now and then an Italian touch,
1 'Till she yielded, without objecting much, '

To homago so confidential. ' .
• Many of our young society S maidens who
have flown from us across the Atlantic are,
likeMiss Kilniansegg, captivated by \u25a0

AIRY NOTHINGS

breathed into their ears upon the moonlight
balcony by some bewhiskered foreign mar-
quis, whose estates consist merely of those
incorporated hereditaments known to'> the
poets as "Chateaux en Espagne." : We are
sorry to lose them, but the girl who would
despise her own countryman and give her,
money in the purchase ofa foreign husband
with a questionable title, does not deserve
the plaudits or warm wishes ofthe true sons
or daughters ofColumbia. : ;] '

We want no lazy, glittering idlers here.
The toilers, who work unceasingly day after,
day, and sometimes .far into the : . ' "silent
watches of the night," know well who are
America's noblemen. The pilgrim father,
the persecuted Irish peasant, the German,
forced by stern necessity from the \u25a0 Father-
land, all who have subscribed ; to our laws,
built themselves herein a home, '\u25a0 and have
striven either by word or deed to make this
country better than when they landed on its
shores, these, and these only, are America's
noblemen. -••\u25a0' • '\'\ •

It may horrify some of our "shoddy"
aristocracy to hear that the great fortunes
which many of them to-day inherit •were
built up in Jthe low gin j mill in some wild
mining district of the far « west. The ele-
gantly attired grandson of the original gin
mill proprietor has long since forgotten the
doughty deeds performed by his ancestor
when he "got the drop" on some wildrowdy
who had sworn to rob the bar. ; To-day, the
money made in the old liquor trafficis spent
Inrenting some •

SUMPTUOUSLY DECORATED FLAT :. ' \ i
in the Avenue del Opera at Paris or some
charming "villegratura" ;by the blue waters
of the Mediterranean. ''"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

: Once the young American who inherits
money and property begins to study the
British peerage, you may depend on it all
veneration for good old Uncle Sain is begin-,
ning to ooze out at his linger ends. The
ease and rapidity with which we. can travel
nowadays, suggest at once a grand tour of
the European continent, and it is here that
the young American becomes perverted and
learns to bow down to the false gods of an
effete monarchical system. :\.

If; you • have ; ever noticed the Anglo-
American dude in mid-ocean, it must have
caused you no small amount of§pleasure, .
albeit tinged with some measure of disgust, j
that a man should lower himself to copy the
aristocratic manners of another nationality,
and not succeed in that attempt beyond mak-
ing himself a mark . for. ungraceful com-
ment. W: ;•.; . . : ; -.;\u25a0:.

A: single eyeglass is the first article
mounted by the American dude when- he
would wish to pose as an Englishman. See
him with it most excruciatingly, under his
eye-brow, as he leans or lolls \ about the
promenade .of one of the ocean liners, and
lisps or mumbles out '.'some . 'drawling sen-
tences to any of the ! ladies ofhis 1

, acquaint-
ance whom he may pass by. '. "\u25a0/

Then.' when" England has been reached,
and with an incredible amount oflabor and
sycophancy he has succeeded *in worming
himself into what he. styles- high society,
his methods and manners £ are alike : vile :

travesties on the wonted grace of; highbred
English gentlemen, and : -his great : wealth
alone saves him from contempt and insult.

But itis when on his knees to some be-
whiskered Italian" prince or potentate, re-
ceiving from his hand the dearly-purchased
patent of his new. nobility, that our ci-de-
vant American dude is seen in his most ap-
propriate attitude. Bow down, degenerate
son of a mighty nation ofintelligent toilers,
you are 'but the drone in the great hive of ..

.<- THIS BUSY WOULD, fi-rU '.- ;.-..- :

and have never worked forthe honey which
you now sip and ' feed on. ;America - can
easily afford to forget you 1in her fifty,mill-
ions of free and independent citizens. i. England is a great nation, which for. cen-
turies has developed all the :arts of peace
and refinement, but this, fact. alone should
not make us slavishly accept -every English ;
method. jOur country is a young one, yet
its brief history is not uneventful, and it has
before it a glorious ' future. \u25a0 Why,' then, .
should we have our young gentlemen dudes j
copying English dress; and manners, our
rosebud debutantes forgetting _ the old
American custom ofclothing the body with ;

becoming modesty and not shocking us with
the sight ofthe foreign imported custom of
naked arms, and gowns so extremely decol-
lete as to be an offense against good taste
and manners. :.-<:..

• These objectionable customs may belong
to a foreign aristocracy. . We do not want
them here. The nearer we approach the
effeminate manners of Europe, the . farther
shall we recede from the glorious principles
of liberty proclaimed in that Magna-Charta ;
of our rights— "the Declaration, of Inde-
pendence." ; t -. - • t . :; •-...\u25a0

Worth, not wealth, should be respected
in this country; natural manners, not af-
fected ones. The toiler should rank, because
ofhis usefulness, above the idler, and the
native-bom American gentleman above all
sickening impersonations of : a spurious
American aristocracy. - - -•

A "ROSE WEDDING.". ' .
Buds and Beauties in Bewildering

Combination. " . . ~
New YorkEvening Post. ~y. ...','. :

i —I

A stylish up-town wedding, which is to
take place the first . week in June, " will be
the occasion for the carrying out ofthe new
prize for ' 'rose weddings."; White rose will,
of course, be the exclusive wear of the bride
under floral adornings, and the four attend-
ant, bridesmaids will variously select' deep
red, tea, pale pink and the most delicate of
yellow Florida roses. The bride's dress is a
superb quality of| white Ottoman silk, so
rich and heavy that it will literally "stand
alone." The train is long, but 'not extrav-
egantly so, and the handsome - silk is made
up in combination with white brocaded
velvet. The back of the toilet is cut ala
princess and is made wholly of the silk, the
rich folds falling in straight, undraped lines.
At- the sides aie wide panels of the *white
brocaded velvet, framed with fan-pleatings
of duchesse lace about six inches deep. [ The
bodice is cut out : square infront and the
opening is not veiled, but simply lace-edged,
and beginning at this square, is a «plastron

formed oflace pleatings mingled with those of
silk, and this trimming forms the entire front
of the rest of the bodice and ' the whole of
the skirt to its foot, a tiny balayeuse ofthe
silk finishing here. The sleeves are elbow
length and trimmed to correspond, with fan
pleatings of silk and lace. '\u25a0 The veil will be
caught up at every possible point with
white rose and foliage, and the corsage
bouquet at the • belt and the coronet above
the waves of hair and ; holding the veil in
place will all be formed ofthese emblematic
white blossoms. ': "v.•:•'--'\u25a0 :/ -' v .'\u25a0'-.
\u25a0 The bridesmaid's dresses will in every in-
stance be made of white <Oriental net and
lace to correspond, but { the fsilk. princesse
slips beneath willmatch the tint ofthe roses
which each adopts. The dresses will be
demi-trained and all of an' equal length.
The ugly tan-colored kid gloves . are to be
tabooed on this occasion and each.young
lady willwear immensely long Suede jkid
gloves matched to the color of her v rose
adornings. The four,ushers-will vwear bou-
tonnieres of rosebuds, \wbich followin color
and variety the roses worn .by the brides-
maids. ''.-'.-'

m

AFTER THE HONEYMOON.

He called me Popsey, Sweet and Pet,

When we began our married life, , .
His guiding-star, his loved Annette,

His hope, his joy, his darling wife. \u0084

These fond endearments are all o'er, \u25a0 . •'- : ' And though his heart no doubt is Itrue,

Ihear those pretty names no more,
For now he calls me, "Say there, you I"

V- • , —Boston Courier.

A CITY OF sensations;
•

The Insanity of a Deserted Wife as the
Sad Sequel to a Eomantic

- Marriage.

A Society Lady Who Wouldn't Wink
at Her Husband's Lapses Granted '.

"a*Divorce. " "

Malignant Mongolians- -Their- Sum-
-4 mary Method ofRevenge Aired \u25a0 '

' \ 'In the Courts. "/"'V
;
'

Correspondence of the Globe. .
St. Louis, June —Avery sad romance,

which for many reasons has not found its
way into any of the local papers, came to
its end on Thursday. The daughter of one
of the proprietors of the chief German
paper in St. Louis some years ago made a
love match with a young actor and became
Mrs. \u25a0 Rihoff. The match did not ', turn ,out
very happily and after a veryecstatic honey-
moon the couple came back to the bride's
father's house to live. • It was not exactly a
love'match, but it was a wedding which
was bitterly opposed by the lady's family.
Things were not made very pleasant forMr.
liihotf, but he stood it long enough to leave
two pledges of his affection with his wife.
Then he disappeared, a year or so ago, and
influenced by the family Mrs. Rihoff got a
divorce, and a few months since " Eihoff
married: again, and his first wife was in-
formed of it. .From the time that she re-
ceived the news she was a changed woman.
She brooded continually arid seemed to be
unable to find peace, and her friends finally
became very anxious about her health.
Their anxiety, ,as " the event proved, jwas
well founded. On Thursday she was taken
to the insane asylum and the best medical
opinion in St. Louis is by no means sanguine
as to her ultimate recovery. Itis a case of
madness .for love's sake, as surely as was
Ophelia's. .V"" '. '..r ': !-.'-r y'-- •

***Just now nearly everybody in the city is
abusing Coroner Nidelet for his verdict in
the Reynolds case. R. M. Reynolds was the
first auditor of the treasury up to the Ist of
May last, when he was displaced by Secre-
tary Manning. He came to St. Louis and
on Tuesday morning fell.through the open
space in the Southern hotel rotunda from
the third story to the marble floor beneath.
Ofcourse he was instantly killed. The
coroner declared the case one of suicide,

"and the family and friends here are exceed-
ingly . indignant. The body had been
shipped .to Washington, Mr. ' Reynolds'
home, before the verdict was known, and it
is said now that the family will send the
remains back here and have the inquest re-
opened. . They, have a number of additional
witnesses who will testify against the
suicide theory, but crowner's quest law in
Missouri requires the witnesses must be
sworn over the dead body. Thus this poor
corpse . willbe kept traveling back and for-
ward across the country until it is vindi-
cated.

***...:' The Mersman divorce case, of which I
gave you a number ofparticulars ; a . month
or more ago, came to trial this week, and
the . lady was declared free. She testified
that her husband had beaten her ! with ja
riding whip, so that long welts were left
upon her person, that he had again and
again beaten her with his fists and used
other violent disciplinary measures. Allof
this occurred in one of the most fashionable
hotels in the city, and in the bosom of a
family- which, while it has not .verymuch
blood, has been able to pay its way into
good society. It is now known about town
beyond the shadow of a doubt that "Fred-
die" used his wife thus because she had
found out his amour with the wifeof a very
wealthy young man, and had refused, be
"reasonable. Mr. . Mersinan's ' ideas - of
reasonableness were based upon the manner
in which his | lady love and her husband
conduct their family affairs. They are both
willfullyblind to each other's lapses, and as
le Mari Sage is one of the fat advertisers
of the city, his name has been kept out of
the affair carefully. * , //.v.;' ,\- v - \

\u25a0
\u25a0 ,V; ' ***r; \u0084 : -;-.- \u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0 .

\u25a0 But even the scandals, in the Mersman
case have been unable to divide the atten-
tion of the public with the Chinese feud,
which has at last culminated in one of the
foulest' and most cold-blooded assassina-
tions ever known in: the history of4S St.
Louis. ; Lou Johnson, one ofthe fantonesa
leaders, was hacked to pieces Djj^ie'^aid
assassins of the Hong Kong society arid his
dead -body reversed and stood upright with
the head in. a bucket of rice, the last mark

'of obloquy arid iufanay ofwhich the China-
man knows. ; ofthe heads of the Can-
ton society from tho headquarters • in New
York, a most intelligent, resourceful j 'and
gallant fellow, named "Batiste," was in
the city and he at once put the whole of .
the Canton society at the service of the
police. i As a result seven Chinamen will
hang. It is now certain that three' of the
richer Hong Kong men last week offered a
reward of{§600 each for the death of Lou
J ohnson and Batiste. Chyo Pock, a 'Frisco
desperado, undertook the job. He sublet
the different parts of the assassination to
other Chinese, three in number, beside him-
self, paying each SIOO, and intending to re-
taiu_the balance for himself. The dead man
was watched until he was at last ; found in
a house alone asleep. : The informer/Cong
Seng, one of the lesser assassins, very coolly
told the coroner's inquest to-day how Chyo
Pock had set him to watch the rear, and
another to watch the front of the house;
the chief and, another then went r into the
dead man's room, and Cong Seng heard the
knives working. Johnston called out three
times, "aie." ' 'aie, " "aie, " and everything
was still. The witness went into the room,
cleaned up the litter and the blood, and helped
to fix the corpse in the position in which it
was found. He was given §15 at the | time
and told to go South, and send his address
to the chief of the Hong Kong society here
Chyo Gon, when he stopped anywhere,
and the other $85 would be forwarded to
him. He was arrested while .traveling
South as directed. . He . ' told
Batiste very

\u0084
calmly that... the

reason he (Batiste) was not killed was be-
cause he got up so . early. The prisoners
who had been heretofore captured, and who
include all those implicated, save the chief
assassin, Chyo Pock and. one of his tools,
Hoc Slack, were , marshaled before Cong
Seng for identification. They did not know
of his ' confession and called to '. him in
Chinese not to betray them or it would be
worse for him. ' He told the coronor what
was 'said,', as did other Chinese present/and
he then pointed out the men who had paid
the money for the killing, Chyo Gon,

(
Yuo

Sing and Pock Seg. The scene for a. few
moments was one. of extreme confusion.
The Chinese babbled all .together, and 'the
prisoners became as white as* though they
were bleached. Chyo Gon's attorney. Mr.
Ben Clark, came to Batiste a few minutes
afterwards and told him that he knew he
would be murdered before the end of the
week, begging him to .take "care of himself.
"And so the case stands. There are few
cities in Christendom in this nineteenth
century that can match the • story.
It • reads like a leaf from the history
of the Borgias. \u25a0 - Asmodeus. j

Grig-gs' Glycerine Salve. ; !;'oiSv£
The best on earth can truly be , said . of

Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is .a • sure,
safe and , speedy cure for cuts, ;bruises,
scalds, bums, wounds and all other sores.
Will positively cure piles, , tetter , and : all
skin eruptions.' Try this wonder healer.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. Sold by P. J. Dreis. •. ;\u25a0.:';

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•

'
\u25a0 •"" A Sure Cure.

: "Repecca," said Mose Shaumberg, an
Austin merchant prince, to his wife, who
was noted for her personal ugliness, "I
vants you to gif me your photograph." ';\u25a0
T "Und vat in de vorld do you vant mit
mine photograph?" :;;.=; : w ?

"Ivants to paste it mine cigar case on,
so Ipreaks myself ob dot oxpensive habit
ob smoking." ;

: •'.'\u25a0. Bncklen's Arnica Salve. :-. -
i' The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores,' tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 "<cents per box. For
sale by Lambie & Bethune and J. P. Allen.


